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Arkansas blizzard greets spring semester

Winter froze the Harding campus during Registration week's cold spell but did not
snow Harding hearts, as was evident when the pulse of H. C. - the Lily Pond fountain
- continued to gurgle despite the encroaching ice, Senior Class President Bob Sch-

wenker flayed frosty flakes at college innocents and freshman Phil Thompson pondered icy thoughts across the crystalline pond.

Return trip proves fatal,
Miss Cato dies in wreck
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for "intense devotion .• :·

OCC doctors B. R. Cox

By Mackye Simpson
In recognition of his "intense
devotion toward helping build a
greater society and stronger.
nation," Oklahoma Christian
College awarded Harding's
Executive Vice Pres'ident Billy
Ray Cox with an honora.r y
doctor's degree on Dec. 21.
The degree, prese.n ted by Dr.
Ralph E . Owens, chail'man of
OCC Board of Directors, was the
result of a resolution pa~ed in
the December board meeting and
recognized Cox for his (!guidance
and leadership, his dedication to
Christian
·education,
his
distinguished service with one of
the nation's major industrial
organizations and his love and
devotion for GOO, his coimtry and
his family." Cox bas spoken
several times at OCC in the past,
has worked with the.m on several
project& , and competes with
them in the executive business
games.

Cox, a 1958 graduate of Harding, became a certified public
accountant in 1959 and earned his
master' s degr ee in law,
management and accounting
from
Southern
Metbodi$t
University. He was employed
with Ernst and Ernst Accounting
Firm in Dallas from 1959 to 1960,
and served as general manager
of Dallas Ceramics Company
from 1960 until June, 1964, when
be returned to Harding.
A J?Opular public speaker, Cox
also ts a visiting professor at the
Unjye.rsity of Arkansas and
works with the American
Management Association, a
nation-wide organization for
busmessmen, in additi on to
teaching two courses here. He
spends much of his time in fund·
raising drives for Barding and in
recent weeks bas devoted much
effort to raising funds for the new
field house and coliseum

.
By Bob Merriman
Marsha Cato, Harding junior,
died Saturday morning in a
Shaddock, Okla., hospital from
injuries
received in
an
automobile accident Jan. 6 en
route to Searcy.
Injured in the accident were
Wes Brown, sophomore, of
ffi;lcienda Heights, Calif., and
Sherry Konkel of Denver, Colo.
Dr. Nyal Royse, associ ate
professor of education who was in
constant contact with authorities
following the accident, said
authorities said the accident
apparently occurred when the
automobile in which the students
were riding hit a patch of ice on a
highway north of La Verne,
Okla., and slid into the path of ari
oncoming truck. The two vehicles

struck head-on.
All three students were rushed
to a La Verne hospital. Miss Cato
was immediately transferred to
the Shaddock hospital. Brown
and ·Miss Konkel were later
moved there.
Dr. Royse said Brown suffered
facial, arm and hand lacerations,
possible crushed ribs and a
punctured lung. He was flown to
his home in Hacienda Heights
last Thursday where he is
reported in satisfactory condition.
Miss Konkel suffered a broken
hip in the accident and will soon
be transferred home to Denver,
Dr. Royse said.
Both Miss Konkel and Brown
plan to return to Harding, according to Dr. Royse.

Houston thief robs Greenwood,
returns wallet via U. S. mail
Dr. Billy Ray Cox
scheduled to be begun in early
1975.

Cox and his wife, Pat, who is
sponsor of Kappa Phi social club,
have three children, David, 14,
Date, 9, and Kimberly, 3.

Play to be '12th night' of Feb.

Rehearsing for next month's performance of Shakespeare's
"TweHth Night" are leads Linda McClurg and Eric Manlove.

- BIson photos by Estes

By EvelynJones
Say, what is this all about?
Why the mass confusion on the
Ad Building steps? What are you
reading? Obi Something exciting
is going to happen? What is it?
~cuse me, but may I read the
announcement board?
Shakespeare will come alive in
the very near future on the
Harding stag~, with the
production of "Twelfth Night."
Under the direction of the
speech department, the cast will
take their pl~ces on stage in the
Little Theater Feb. 12-17.
The cast is composed of Viola,
Linda McClurg; Sebastian, Eric
Manlove; Maria, Marion Barton;
Orsino, Glen Greenville; Olivia,
Marilyn Harris ; Sir Andrew
Aguecheek, H. K. Stewart;
Sir Toby Belch, Steve Smith;
Fabian, Wayne West; and
Maludion, Rick Moore.
The remaining cast members
are Antonia, Rick Adkins; Feste
(a clown), Stan Sanderson; sea
captain and officer, Mark Fitzgerald; Curio, Rick Clark;
Violtine and Priest, Philip
Jameson. The.p artofLord will be
played by Caleb Austins ; and
performing as the Ladies are
Margaret Rubarts, Sue Prescott,
and Susan Steward

By Martha Townsend
"Give me your money!"
A typical line, which leads to
typical circumstances. However,
few. of us expect to hear the
phrase directed at our own
pocketbook. But the Christmas
holidays brought such an unfortunate event as this upon a
young, unsuspecting Hardingite.
On the night of Dec. 29, 1972, in
a Howarc;l Johnson Motor Lodge
in Houston, Tex., Terry Green·
wood, a sophomore member of
the football team, was robbed at
gunpoint in his hotel room.
Greenwood was in Houston
with several comrades attending
the wedding of a fellow student.
He was by himself on the night of
the robbery, watching television,
·when a knock came at the door.
The young athlete, deeply
engross~ in the show, slowly
walked to the door and opened if.
He finished viewing an exciting
episode in the show and turned to
see who bad come.
As he did, he came face to face
with the barrel of a gun, on the
other end of which was a voice
which said, " Give me your
money!"
The masked gunman forced
Greenwood back into his room
and took his money. He asked his
victim who else was staying wi_th
him. Now this is where the ~s
on wbat·to-d<>:-in-case-of-robbery
came in handy. He replied, "I
have two buddies that will be
back any minute! " thinking the
man would scare and leave him.
"Good, I'll wait for them," was
the answer.
At this point, the robber
suggested that Greenwood lie on
the floor with his hands above his
head, and proceeded to rip the

telephone cord out of the wall.
While the burglar was rummaging through the room for
other booty, Greenwood lifted his
head from the floor to see if he
could see enough of the man to
identify him later.
Just as he did, the man
shouted, "Put your head down or
I'll blast ya! And if ya don't
believe me, try me!" Greenwood
believed.
As our fellow student lay
defenseless on the motel's carpeted floor, a young dog wandered in through the open door,
circled the victim and left.
Greenwood . called this to the
attention of the thief, but got no
reply, so he assumed that the
man was waiting in the bathroom
for the return of his friends.
At this point, the door opened
and the manager of the hotel
entered and asked Greenwood if
he was okay. He jumped off the
floor and cried, "I've been
robbed!"
His wallet was returned
recently to his home. It was
mailed anonymously, minus the
cash.

Symphony will perform
By Beverly Jacques
The Arkansas Symphony
Orchestra, directed by Dr. W.
Francis McBeth, will perform
in concert at 8 p.m. on Jan. 30
in the Main Auditorium.
Reserved seat tickets will
be available next week in the
Business Office, free with a
Harding identification card.
This performance marks the
beginning of the semester's
lyceum programs.
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From the Editor's desk:

Equal rights? No thank you, suh!
If the ERA is not your idea of equal rights, do something. Sign
Equal rights? Why no thank you, sub. I do prefer the rights
one of the petitions against the amendment at the American
and privileges of being a lady.
That's not just antebellum syrup dripping off my Atlanta Heritage deak. Write your state legislator.
"We want quality - not equality."
tongue. Phooey on the Equal Rights Amendment. I don't want
-K.B.
them.
I admit it. I was taken in last March by President Nixon's
endorsement of the proposed 27th amendment. I thought it
would require equal pay fol' equal work and promote women to
better jobs. But it won't. ERA is a fraud.
What ERA will do is get us drafted! I have read that the
argument that women aren't fit for combat duty has been
thoroughly shot down by the women of the Russian, Red Chinese,
Viet Cong and Israeli armies. The first three fail to impress me.
I do realize that Israel is the trump card that no one supposedly
dares to criticize. But according to the terms of the ERA, the
Israeli system has many "discriminatory" aspects. First of all, the
women only serve 20 months compared to the males' three years.
Secondly, their women remain in separate corps. (Professor
Thomas Emerson in the April '71 Yale Law Journal states
'~Under the ERA, the Women's Army Corps would be abolished.
Women will serve in all kinds of units, and they will be eligible for
combat duty.") And any Israeli woman who marries and-or has
children is exempt from the draft.
Personally, I don't think I was at 18 or am now psychologically
or physically equipped for combat duty. I did cry when John
Wayne was killed in "The Cowboys" and I am defmitely too weak
to open car doors or peanut butter jars in male company much
less lift a M-1 and shoot a V. C.
Also I would like to believe that in sexually integrated combat
groups the men would be too concerned about the safety of the
female soldiers to function as efficient, effective, agressive
military units.
Did you know that if the Supreme Court overturns the ruling
on Griswold vs. Connecticut, the ERA will make separate ladies'
and men's restrooms unconstitutional?
·
If ratified, the ERA will virtually dynamite the Biblical
I"
foundations of marriage and family life. According to Professor
Emerson, "The Equal Rights Amendment would bar a state from
-~
imposing greater liability for support on a husband than a wife
merely because of his sex."
That puts an equal duty on the wife to financially support their
children. From a rib to a helpn1eet to a full partner in the
financial enterprise of marriage. What about the freedom to
choose to hold a paying job or to be a full-time wife and mother?
Section 1 of the ERA reads "Equality of rights under the law
shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any
~
State on account of sex.'; Yale's Emerson further wrote, "Courts
faced with criminal laws which do not apply equally to men and
women will be likely to invalidate the laws, rather than extending
or rewriting them to apply to men and women alike."
That means that unless someone can write a law against rape
which is sexually neutral it could become legal! How equal.

~

Absolutely Believing

Justified

By John Brunner
"Jesus Christ the same
yesterday, and today, and
forever. Be not carried about
with divers and strange doctrines
... " Hebrews 13:8,9.
There has been much confusion
and apostasy concerning . the
doctrine ofwar. lhope to be able
to untangle and clarify a
Christian viewpoint in this area.
It will be by .no means
exhaustive, and suggestions will
be given as to further areas of
study concerning war.
The Bible teaches that jUstified
warfare is moral - war that is
necessary to protect your
country and defend your
freedoms. I know that many
people have their own personal
feelings concerning this matter.
In this area, scripture is the basis
for our authority.
1) War will always exist apart
from man's_ efforts for peace.
"And when ye shall hear of
wars and rumors of wars, be ye
not troubled: for such things
must needs be ... " (Mark 13:7,
Matt. 24:6, Luke 21:9). The exception to this is when Jesus
Christ returns again Usa. 2: 4,
Micah 4:3). Wars will always be
a part of ~story (Eccl. ;i:8).
2) The objective of war is
decisive defeat.
Wars are stopped in history by
total annihilation of the enemy.
History will show that whenever
the enemy has not been

war moral, purports Brunner
decisively defeated, the intensity
and frequency of wars exist in a
greater proportion.
·
Psalm 46:8-11 shows how Jesus
Christ brought peace by a tOtal
"wipe-out" in the Devil's world.
Other passages to consider are
Deut. 20:17,21; Joshua 11:23;
14:15; Isaiah 37, II Kings 19:35.
Another concept in relationship
to this point is if you realize that
you are in God's plan and God's
will that, "Whatsoever ye do, do
it heartily, as unto the Lord, and
not unto men" (Col. 3:23). You
are here today because many
Christian men took this principle
·
with them into battle.
3) Just warfare Is from God.
Not all warfare is justified. As
you know the personal . and
political aggressions of Hitler
and Communism are not .just
warfare. Their conquests are not
just rna terial, but also a conquest
of souls;
especially the
vulnerable souls of children.
"As a mad dog must be
destroyed, so oppression and evil
must be stopped."
War can be a means of
judgment by God to destroy
totally depraved nations and to
protect the spreading of
corruption to other peoples (Gen.
15:14,16; Lev. 18:24; Amos 2:9; I
Kings 21:26; I Chron. 5:_19:-22).
4) There is a time when it is
sinful not to go to war.
The best example is found in
Numbers 32:4-23. I will not go

into detail here, but you can read
this passage on your own. Verse
22 mentions you will be guiltless
if you go to war. If you do. not go
to war, your "sin will find you
out" (vs. 23). This is referring to
slavery.
Some might say, "Are we not to

turn the other cheek?" This
passage, as well as the conteXt of
the Sermon on the Mount, is
referring to personal individual
relationships and not a reference
to divine authority of the state;
i.e. warfare.
To be continued next week
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By Robyn Smith
Well folks, it's happening ...
nostalgia has bit the Harding
campus. Just look around and
you can see wbat I mean. In the
two days r ve been here I've seen
seven girls wearing saddle oxfqrds, two students with OaH ops
and one with a burr, (all three
were guys).
I've found six Harding women
who have adoP.ted ruby-red
lipstick as dally wear and
literally hundreds of girls with
black, green, brown and red nail
polish of the vamp days. I've
even noticed some guys attired in
high-waisted baggies flapping
across campus, humming strains
of "Little Darling."
As I have observed all of these
new sensations, I think to myself,
"What's happening here? Is
Harding College going boogie?"
Yes, she is, and I predict that
the coming months of this spring
'73 will hold a new outlook on the
Bison country of Searcy, Ark.,
72143.
Just wait and see - you girls
with long flowing locks will soon
be bobbing them up in smooth
sleek high fashion pony-tails and
adding an extra jig to your walk
to give those curls a clever
bounce. You short-haired cuties
will employ frizzies and paintedon curls to razzle-dazzle campus
life.
Yes, "Venus in blue jeans"
(with the legs rolled up) will
come to life this spring as Harding women step into the swing of
things.
Ah, I can see it all now, - you

guys will don those saggy baggy
pants with the cuffed legs and
pastel socks, carry six-inch
combs to smooth back your slick
duck-tails on a second's notice,
and say clicky things like "far
out" and "Let's go Daddy-Q."
All the cool campus cats on
hand will buzz down to the Searcy
Ko Ko Mo in their rebuilt
Packards, Studebakers, and
Edsels for "suicide sodas."
Everyone will be snapping
fingers to jivey new tunes as KHCA serenades us with more songs
like "Smoke Gets In Your Eyes,"
"Crocodile Rock," and "Sixteen
Candles," and presents taped
in!erviews of famed groups like
"Danny and the Do-goods," and
"Nanny and the No-goods."
Lyceums will feature the "BePoP Brothers" and the "Transistor Sisters," leaving Harding
audiences stricken with serious
cases of "rocking pneumonia."
Harding faculty will dig out the
old clothes from their favorite
golden oldie decade and charm
their students in the classroom,
thus creating a better l~rning
situation.
Women on campus will return
to the full-skirt era, .with
hemlines striking that old
familiar inch below the knees,
(short skirts have been out for
two years now, you know, so we
don't want to fall behind the
times! ) and white ruffled blouses
and clingy sweaters.
All of us will be chewirig superdooper bubble gum, freshly
stocked and always on hand at
the "crazy-man-crazy" student
center.
Yes Harding, I have a dream. I
have the vision of a college ours - getting into the swing of
the nostalgic fifties, vamping into
forties, as real flat-foot floosies,
calling everyone "cats" and "Big
Daddy."
And frankly, I'm ready. I've
got my scuffed-up oxfords and
bobbysocks sitting out waiting.
How about you? I'm game if you
are!

~

~
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PJ staff plugs on to final deadline

Petit Jean staffers cluster in their office as they work towards
that final deadline.
-Bison photos by Estes

By Beth Tucker
In between the busy sound of
Only a bottled tornado could typewriters spitting words onto
come close to resembling the the special yellow Petit Jean
confusion of ten people in one paper is a steady and stimulating
small room lcying to sort out dialogue.:
"We've
gotta
say
pictures, copy, student activity
about
the
lists , layouts and Assistant SOMETHING
Editor Ken Kendall-Ball's shoes sophomore class, but they
(he likes to go barefooted). haven't done ANYTHING."
"I can't believe we're out Of
Nothing cancels out inhibitions
yellow paper!"
like a Petit Jean deadline.
"I've got to have some heir."
At the head of this happily
"How can I identify the gir in
organized chaos is Jan Brewer:
efficient, calm in crisis and this picture when she's got an ice
resourceful. Bright-eyed and cream cone in her face?"
"is she ·getting married?!" petite, Mrs. Brewer seems to
know
something
about gossip reigns even during a
everything that happens. She's at deadline rush, since life does go
her best when delving down into on.
Perhaps the most beautifully
her mind to drag out some interesting sidelight for a picture. significant spot in the midst of
Mrs. Brewer is very optimistic the bedlam is a small white sign
about the crisis in the yearbook bearing a cross in the corner and
production. "Each deadline is reading "Petit Jean comes
really three deadlines," she second.''
Finally Editor Jan quiets the
explained brightly. "There is one
for our copy and pictures, one for room with a news flash: "Hey,
mailing and one for the theS. A. is having a donut and hot
Oklahoma consultant. We missed chocolate feast tonight in the
the first one, but we'll make the Heritage and it's free, y'all!"
Then every member of her
second one!"

<I> s;s

dedicated, work-loving staff
resJKinds with a hearty "All
rigbtl Let's close it up and
go... "
That's real optimism.

Seniors Judy Scammerhorn
and Danny Blucker study the
pictures of student activities
they will place in their sections
of the PJ.

~

As Our

'Bison of the Week'
268-6600

1414 E. Race

1/.z PRICE SALE

Free

First garment regular price
Second garment half price

IJ'

3-Day Service

Jan. 18-24

As our honoree, we
invite you to enjoy . . .
a medium-size
pizza at PIZZA-Q
PHONE 268-6408
20-Minute Piclo-UP Service
Open 7 Days A Week

Linda Campbell, Academy
editor, kneels in prayerful
work on the 1973 Petit Jean.

WE HAVE A CLASS
FOR YOU
Class

Teacher

.

Place

.

NEALE PRYOR
BILL COX
DIFFINE- PARKER
McREYNOLDS- HACKER
~

I

STAN GREEN-STEVE SMITH

· TextStudy
Amazing Grace
'

Encounters With Christian Problems
Discovery- Jesus Is Lord
Young Marrieds

Church Aud.
Heritage Aud.
BlOO
AS Aud.
College Church

Make your plans now to attend one of these classes regularly
during the spring semester at 9:45 a. m. each Sunday, College Ch11ch.
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Bisons gain victory, sound defeat
By King Buchanan
Though sometimes it is not
enjoyable we must all take a
realistic view, and looking
realistically at Harding's
basketball record one must take
a stoic sigh.
Leaving Saturday's game on a
note of confidence after beating
College of the Ozarks 81-78 in a
finely contested game the Bison's
hoped to give top-ranked
Arkansas College a nm for their
money' but alasJ Harding was
soundly troun.cea. In MOn.day's
game With C(>Jlege of tbe Ozarks
Harding made a 10 straight
points comeback with Fred
Dixon starting the round of points
at 57-62 and Gary Baker finishing
the string when Harding was
leading 67-62. From then on
Harding led most of the way, and
with 2 minutes 17 seconds left in
the game Tim Vick made four
freethrow shots.
That game left the Bisons with
a 2-4 conference play record so to
be able to stay in conference
contention the Bisons needed to
win the nex.t several games.
Harding's next three games,
however, were with Arkansas
College, Southern State, and
State College of Arkansas (the
top three teams in the conference).
In the first half against
Arkansas College the Bisons
were keeping the score close and
the half ended with A. C. leading,
39-32. In the second half A. C.
poured 41 points through the
basket while keeping Harding to

Gary Beck wins
bowling trophy
during holidays
By Doug Shields
Rolling a 215 average,
sophomore Gary Beck took first
place in Denver's Hoffman
Heights open bowling tournament over the Christmas
holidays.
With time on his hands over
semester break, Beck decided to
take to the open (and sometimes
frozen-over) road to Denver
where he participated in the twoday amateur event. The result: a
first place trophy in the singles
competition for the 16-to-21-yearold age bracket.
Beck rolled a 645 series for
three games, posting scores of
227, 182 and 236. He competed in a
field of 40 contestants, largely
composed of students.
A letterman of the Bison
bowling team, Beck predicts that
Harding will win the AIC and
District 17 crowns and have "a
good shot" at another national
title.

27. The main reasons for A. C.'s turned the ball over to A. C. three
dominance of the second half was times and each time A. C. condue to Harding's turnovers, A. verted the turnovers for points.
By the time this issue is printed
C.'s rebounding and A. C.'s
tremendous percentage shooting. Thursday's Southern State game
At one point in the game Harding will have been played. Southern

has a very tough defeqse and

averages limiting their opposition' to 65.8 poi nts and
averages s-coring 70.4 points a
game. Harding's ·averages are'
holding their opposition to 80.7
and seoring 74.8 per game.
Southern' s game was the next
.to last in ~:larding's first half of
season and if the Bisons lost that
would make them 2-6 in conference play and out of any
contention for the conference. If
Harding did win it will give them
good momentum and at least a
bope for a good finish.
The Bison offense has improved lately for two rea~ons:
the starting five has been picked
- Tim Vick, Randy- Mul'vaney t
Fred Dixon, Joe Mathias ana
Larry Aggas and Randy
1\lulvaney has been made
" quarterback" of the team. "[
put_ Mulvaney in charge of the
ballclub to r un the team and take
the load off Vick and let him
score," said Coach Bucy. "Since
that decision we have been
getting more rebounds .. "
The present team is still a
young team. Mathias is the only
starting senior. Both Vick and
Mulvaney are s ophom ores.
Dixon and Aggas are juniors.
Coach Bucy said 1'We still have a
young team that needs confidence, and the only way to gain
th a t. confidence i s to beat
people.''

Tim Vick (12) fakes and leaps
high for a successful basket
against Arkansas College.
-

Bison photo by Estes
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Fred Dixon (44) tries for a layup against Ark~nsas College, but is
held up by a foul in Harding's 59-80 loss.
-Bison photo by Estes

Between Meal Eaters-
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HUNGRY?
THIRSTY?
You can rent a Norcol Compact electric
refrigerator for use in your dorm room at a
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U-DO-IT
CAR WASH

i
I

Highway 67 East

- -- _· I
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very reasonable fee: or you can buy one if you
prefer.
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25c For Each 5 Minutes
We Will Strive To Give Excellent Service

Check at

Heritage Center desk for details
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